Relationship between sensitivity and waveguide
position on the diaphragm in integrated optic
pressure sensors based on the elast0‑optic effect
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The sensitivities of integrated optic pressure sensors with diaphragms theoretically are known to be
strongly dependent on the position of the sensing waveguide on the diaphragm. According to the
theoretical results, the diaphragm edge is the best position for the waveguide of a sensor based on the
elasto‑optic effect. The relationship between sensitivity and the waveguide position, however, has not
been investigated experimentally, although it is important in the designing of such a sensor and in
determining the misalignment tolerance of the sensing waveguide. In this study, this relationship in a
glass‑based integrated optic sensor by use of an intermodal interference was examined experimentally.
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1. ∫ntroduction
Since the late 1980s, integrated optic sensors incor‑
porated with micromechanical structures have been
attracting much attention owing to the remarkable
development of silicon micromachining technologies. 1
Several groups demonstrated interferometric pres‑
sure sensors with micromachined diaphragms as
pressure‑sensitive structures.2‑8 Regarding these
sensors, it is known theoretically that sensitivity is
strongly dependent on the position of the sensing
waveguide over the diaphragm. According to the
theoretical prediction, the sensing waveguide should
be placed along a diaphragm edge in the sensors
based on the elasto‑optic effect.2‑6 However, it was
not experimentally known how sensitivity is related
to the waveguide position. The experimental inves‑
tigation of their dependence is very significant to the
design of a sensor with higher sensitivity and to the
consideration of the misalignment tolerance of the
waveguide position. In this study, their relation‑
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ship was examined experimentally with a sensor
based on intermodal interference between the funda‑
mental

TM‑like

and

TE‑like

modes

in

a

single一mode

waveguide. Since this type of sensor requires only a
straight waveguide, many waveguides, or inteferom‑
eters, can be spaced closely to each other on a dia‑
phragm to determine the relationship between
sensitivity and waveguide position. If, however, the
conventional Mach‑Zehnder interferometer were
used, many sensing waveguides could not be placed
with minimal separation on the diaphragm, since the
interferometer requires the reference waveguide to
be separated sufficiently from the diaphragm and the
sensing waveguide. Furthermore, a glass substrate
was utilized to build the sensor, although silicon is
the more familiar substrate for sensors incorporated
with mechanical structures. The use ofa glass sub‑
strate brings a reliable comparison between the the‑
oretical and the experimental results, because its
mechanical and optical parameters are well known.
The results obtained in this study could be modi丘ed
for any interferometric pressure sensor based on the
elasto‑optic effect.
2. Integrated Optic Pressure Sensor with Use of
Intermodal Interference
Figure 1 shows an integrated optic pressure sensor
designed for this study. The sensor is composed ofa
diaphragm as a pressure‑sensitive mechanical struc̀
ture and closely spaced single‑mode waveguides over
the diaphragm. The waveguides hold the funda‑

Fig. 2. Illustr.ation of the rectangular diaphragm assumed in the
calculations.

phragm, and the z axis is parallel to the waveguide.
Theェaxis is perpendicular to the plate surface. The

diaphragm is also assumed to be isotropic mechani‑
一°

Fig. 1. (a) Schematic drawing of the integrated optic pressure

cally and optically. The deflection w of the dia‑
phragm, or displacement from the equilibrium
position, due to the uniformly applied pressure q is
obtained from the following differential equation:

sensor placed between a pair of crossed polarizers and (b) its cross
sectional view. The sensor has 24 waveguides on the diaphragm
to determine the relationship between phase sensitivity and
waveguide position.

mental TM‑like and TE‑like modes that are associated
with the intermodal interference. The diaphragm is

D is flexural rigidity defined as D ‑ Yr/12(l ‑ )2).9
Y and p denote the modulus of elasticity and the
Poisson's ratio, respectively. When all edges are rig‑
idly clamped, the solution to Eq. (1) is given in a sum
form as follows:

distorted when a pressure difference is applied to it.
The distortion causes strain, which in turn produces a
change in the refractive index of the diaphragm
through the elasto‑optic effect. The index change
yields phase retardation in the lightwave, which is
propagated in the waveguides across the diaphragm.
Since the phase retardation is dependent on the guided

modes, the phase difference between the TM‑like and
TE‑like modes varies as a function of the applied pres‑
sure difference. The phase difference between the
two modes can be transferred into lightwave intensity
by a pa汀ofcrossed polarizers. The sensor is placed
between two polarizers, as shown in Fig. 1(a). The
input polarizer is oriented at 45‑ with respect to the
polarization of each guided mode. The light beam
through the input polarizer is coupled to the TM‑like
and TE‑like modes at equal intensities. At the end of
the waveguides, the lightwave has linear, elliptic, or
circular polarization, corresponding to the induced
phase difference between the two guided modes. The
crossed output polarizer converts the polarization‑
modulated light into intensity‑modulated light.
3.

Theoretical

Ana一ysis

A. Mathematical Description
ln the analysis, a rectangular plate with an area of
a X b and a thickness oft is assumed as the dia‑
phragm, shown in Fig. 2. They‑z plane lies on the
middle plane between both surfaces of the dia‑
20 August 2002 / Vol. 41, No. 24 / APPLIED OPTICS
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whereα = rrnrb/2a andβ ‑ mira/26.9 Em and
Fm in Eqs. (4) and (5) are determined to satisfy the
following boundary conditions:

wherewisthean酢Iiarfrequencyofthelight,eOisthe
permittivityofthevacuum,and*indicatesthecom‑
plexconjugate.Also,Ex
From

the

solved

deflection,

the

normal

stresses

<xェ.

‑¥

and <jz are calculated according to the following equa‑
tions:

n。rmalized^‑directedelect霊Earethepower‑
TM‑likemodeandthe^‑directedelectricfieldcompo‑
eldcomponent。fthe
nentoftheTE‑likemode,respectively.Theexpres‑
sioninthebracketsforeachequationrepresentsthe
localphaseretardationperunitlength,whichisfi‑
nallyintegratedwithrespecttoztoobtainthetotal
retardation.Inthesensorthatusestheintermodal
interference,thecontributingphasechangeA<￨)isthe
differencebetweenthephaseretardationsoftheTM‑
likeandTE‑likemodes,andisthereforegivenby
A<S>‑△￠TMA(j>TE.(15)

Thestresshassixcomponents,whicharedividedinto
twotypes:normalstre
T‑TT‑‑‑T
'zy‑14サ'zx'xz‑15
stresscanbeneglected憲shearingstress(t^=
deflectionissmallincomparisonwiththethickness
ryx‑T6).Shearing
ofthediaphragm.WhenthestressTandstrainS
thec。nditi。nthatthe
obeyHookeslaw,theirrelationshipiswrittenas

where the tensor s^ denotes the mechanical compli‑
ance. The anisotropic index change A/^ caused by
the strain is given by the following equation, includ‑
ing the elasto‑optic coefficient p,‑,:

where n is the refractive index of the diaphragm.
The change in the refractive index causes phase re‑
tardation to the lightwave traveling on the dia‑
phragm. Phase retardations for the TM‑like and
TE‑like modes are expressed simply under the scalar
丘eld approximation as

Thephasesensitivity,de丘nedastheresultantphase
differenceperunitpressure,isusedfortheevalua‑
tioninthisstudy.Inthecalculation,thephasere‑
tardationduetoelongationofthewaveguideby
deformationisneglected,becausethedeflectionis
assumedtobesignificantlysmallerthanthedia‑
phragmthickness.
B.Calcu一atedSensitivityversusWaveguidePosition
Theinducedindexchangeisnotdistributeduni‑
formlyinthediaphragm,sothattheinducedphase
differenceperunitpressure(thephasesensitivity)is
dependentonthepositionofthewaveguideoverthe
diaphragm.Thephasesensitivitywascalculatedas
afunctionofthewaveguideposition,followingthe
abovemathematicaldescription.Inthecalculation,
thepressurewasassumedtobeapplieduniformly
overthediaphragmwithalltheedgesclamped.Nu‑
mericalresultswerecomputedwiththemechanical
andopticalparametersoftheCorning0211glass,
exceptfortheelast0‑opticcoefficientsoffusedsilica.
TheseparametersusedaredescribedinAppendixA.
Inaddition,itwasassumedthatthewaveguidehad
astep‑indexrectangularprofileinordertosimplify
thecalculationsoftheelectricfieldsoftheguided
modes.Iftheguidedwavesarewellconfined,the
indexprofiledoesnotaffectnotablythecalculated
results.Figure3showsthecalculatedsensitivity
versusthewaveguideposition.Inthe丘gure,the
length‑widthratioofthediaphragmistakenasa
parameter.Thenormalizedwaveguidepositionis
definedasthewaveguidepositionintheydirection
dividedbythewidthaofthediaphragm.Thecenter
ofthediaphragmcorrespondsto0,andthedm‑
phr岬nedgesto±0.5.Thecalculatedsensitivityis
normalizedtobeatunit
theydirectionforeachr芸att
thatthesensitivitytakesthemaximumvaluewhen
ti。.霊aphragmedgesin
f。undfromFig‑3
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Normalized Waveguide Position
Fig. 3. Relationships between normalized sensitivity and
waveguide position in the y direction. Normalized waveguide po‑
sitions ofア0.5 indicate that the waveguide is placed along the
diaphragm edge, whereas a position ofO corresponds to the center
of the diaphragm.

thewaveguideislocatedalongtheedgeforanyratio.
Inotherwords,tomaximizethesensitivityofthe
sensor,thediaphragmedgeisthebestwaveguide
position.Moreover,thesensitivitiesattheedgeand
atthecenterhaveoppositesigns,andthereisap0‑
sitionwherethesensitivitybecomeszerobetweenthe
edgeandthecenter.Forthesquarediaphragm,the
calculatedsensitivityatedgeistwo‑thirdstimes
greaterthanthatatcenter.
4.Experiments
A.Fabncation
Thefabricatedsensorhad24straightwaveguides
spacedat0.5‑mmintervalstodeterminethedepen‑
denceofthesensitivityonthewaveguidepositionon
thediaphragm.Thesensorwasbuiltwithtwoglass
substrates:a0.3‑mm‑thicksubstrateforwaveguide
formationanda1.8‑mm‑thicksubstratewitha10
mmx10mmsquareholeasasupportstructureof
thediaphragm.Sincethesquareholedetermined
thediaphragmarea,thelengthandwidthofthedi‑
aphragmwere10mmeach,andtheratiobetween
themwas1.First,athinaluminumfilmwasevap‑
oratedonaCorning0211glasssubstrate0.3mm
thick.Onthealuminumfilm,thewaveguidepat‑
ternwithawidthofabout5￨xmwasengravedbya
photolithographicprocess.Then,theglasswiththe
patternedaluminum丘Imasamaskwasimmersedin
pureKNO。fortwohoursat400‑Ctoformsingle‑
modechannelwaveguidesbythepotassium‑ionex‑
change.Beforethetwosubstrateswereput
together,oneofthewaveguideswasalignedabovea
sideoftheholeinthethickglasssubstrate.Finally,
wthsubstrateswerebondedtogetherbyUVadhe‑
sion.
B‑ResultsandDiscussions
Fi細e4showstheexperimentalsetup.Thefabri‑
^tedsensorwastestedwithalinearlypolarized

Fig. 4. Experimental setup to measure the output intensity as a
function of the applied pressure.

He‑Ne laser at 633 nm. The polarization of the la‑
ser beam was set at 45‑ to the sensor surface, so that
the input polarizer shown in Fig. 1(a) was not neces‑
sary in this experiment. The output light丘om the
sensor was passed through a pinhole, blocking most
stray light. To apply pressure to the diaphragm, a
syringe was connected to the sensor by a silicone

tube. We applied the pressure difference, ranging
from ‑60 to +85 kPa, to the diaphragm by pulling
and pushing the plunger of the syringe, and deter‑
mined this difference from the ideal gas law. A pos‑
itive value represents a pressure in the hole也at is
higher than the atmospheric pressure. Figures
5(a)‑5(e) show the normalized output intensity as a
function of the applied pressure for the waveguides
placed at 0.35, 1.35, 2.35, 3.35, and 4.35 mm from the
center of the diaphragm, respectively. The normal‑
ized intensity was de丘ned as the measured output
intensity divided by the expected maximum mten‑
sity. The solid curve in each figure indicates the
computer projection of the measured data. From
the sinusoidal curves in Figs. 5(a)‑(e), the half‑wave
pressures are evaluated to be 127, 202, 241, 433, and
113 kPa, corresponding to the sensitivities of 24.7,

15.6, 13.0, 7.3, and 27.9 ㌢rad/kPa, respectively.
Extinction ratios were low, since the stray light was
not completely blocked by the pinhole. The same
measurement was also taken for the other
waveguides. Figure 6 indicates the measured sen‑
sitivity for each waveguide and the theoretical curve.
The experimental results agree with the theoretical
curve, although there is a large difference near the
diaphragm edge. The measured sensitivity took the
maximum value for the nearest waveguide to the
diaphragm edge as predicted from the theoretical
analysis, but it was almost half the calculated sensi‑
tivity. It is presumed that this undesirable reduc‑
tion of the sensitivity was caused by the relaxation of
the induced strain near the diaphragm edge. To in‑
dicate the existence of strain relaxation, we mea‑
20August 2002 / Vol. 41, No. 24 / APPLIED OPTICS
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Fig. 5. These 6gures indicate the experimental results of normalized output intensity versus applied pressure difference for waveguides
placed at (a) 0.35, (b) 1.35, (c) 2.35, (d) 3.35, and (e) 4.35 mm from the center of the diaphragm. Also, (f) is for a waveguide located 0.35
mm outside of the diaphragm edge.

sured the output intensity versus the applied
pressure for the waveguide placed at 0.35 mm outside
the diaphragm edge. Figure 5(f) shows the experi‑
mental result. The output intensity seems to
change sinusoidally with the applied pressure. Its
half‑wave pressure is evaluated to be 115 kPa, cor‑
responding to a sensitivity of 27.3 mrad/kPa, from
the best一点t sinusoidal curve in the ideal case of the

thediaphragmandthatthestrainrelaxesaroundthe
diaphragmedge.Suchrelaxationwascaused
mainlybytheimperfectbondingbyUVadhesion,
whichreducedrigidityofthesupportstructuresur‑
roundingthediaphragm.Ifthesupportstructure
weremademorerigid,themeasuredsensitivityfor
thewaveguidepositionnearthediaphragmedge
wouldbeimproved.

infinite extinction ratio. Since the ratio is finite, the
sensitivity is a little higher than 27.3 mrad/kPa.
The relatively large sensitivity was observed even for
the waveguide position outside the diaphragm. The
result suggests that the strained region exists beyond

5.Conclusions
Weexperimentallydeterminedtherelationshipbe‑
tweensensitivityandwaveguidepositiononthedia‑
phragm.Themeasuredsensitivitiesagreedwell
withthecalculatedsensitivitiesforallwaveguide
positionsexceptneartheedge.Themeasuredand
theoreticalresultsshowthatthediaphragmedgeis
thebestpositionregardingsensitivity.Regarding
themisalignmenttoleranceofthewaveguideposi‑
tion,thecenterpositionisbetterthantheedge.If
oneemphasizesmisalignmenttoleranceofthe
waveguide,whichbecomessevereindiaphragmsof
narrowwidth,thecenterwaveguidepositionispre‑
ferred.Inthisstudy,themeasuredsensitivityat
thecenterwasalmostthesameasthatattheedge
becauseoftheundesirablereductionofthesensitiv‑
ityneartheedge.Thereductionwasattributed
mainlytotheimperfectbondingofthetwoglasssub‑
strates.Torect

Fig. 6. Measured phase sensitivity as a function of the waveguide
position on the diaphragm.

sh。uldbeclamp慧thecause,the
sensitivityclosetothetheoreticalestimation.This
rigidlyin。rder霊phragmedge
causeisnot,however,signi丘cantforasensorusinga
increasethe
silicondiaphragm,becausebondingisnotnecessary.

Appendix A
In the numerical calculations, we used the mechani‑
cal and optical parameters of the Corning 0211 glass,
of which the diaphragm was made, except for the
elast0‑optic coefficients of the fused silica. The use
of the elast0‑optic coefficients of the fused silica would
not affect greatly the numerical result, because silica
is the principal ingredient of the Corning 0211 glass.
The refractive index n of the diaphragm, the modulus
of elasticity Y, Poisson's ratio p, the compliance s^ and
the elasto‑optic coefficients ptj were as follows:
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